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President’s Message
I would like to thank the club for the
opportunity to serve as president this
year. I’m looking forward to a year of fun
activities, successful shows, building
comradery and learning more about the
German Shepherd Dog. The club has been a
very important part of my life and I look
forward to an exciting year.

And right after our shows is the German
Shepherd National in St. Louis – hope to see
you there.

Welcome to our two new members
Joseph Strasinger (ask him about the
aquarium at the new Northside
Cherokee Hospital Emergency room)
and Diane Rowley.

canine flu we had to postpone. Be on the
lookout for more details but I hear a Chili

Our second combined specialty dog show
with the North Georgia German Shepherd Dog
Club is right around the corner – dates are
September 29th - October 1st – 4
conformation shows, 3 obedience trials, 3
Jr. showmanship shows and 3, 4-6 Beginner
Puppy shows. The North Georgia club will
offer a CGC test open to all breeds.
Location is Wills Park in Alpharetta.

And then remember that Fun Match we tried
to hold? well between the weather and

Cookoff/Fall Festival Fun Match is being
planned.

Joye

We NEED your assistance to make this a
successful event. Ring set up will start at
11:00 am Friday, 9/29 – the more the
merrier. We will have a layout map and
hopefully we can complete this task in
record time. Please come help – not sure
what you can do to help? – we’ll find you a
mentor to teach you the ropes. I heard a
rumor there would be a raffle – do you have
anything you would be willing to include
in the raffle? Let me know if you do.
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Annual Awards Banquet
Joan Turner recieved a Championship
We are very proud of the accomplishments plaque for her bitch CH Sater Nordlicht
Morgan of Crimson, AKA Morgan, whom she co
our members achieve with their dogs

owns with Sandy Steinkopf.
throughout the year in a variety of venues.
All AKC titles achieved by active club members
qualify for a plaque or certificate.
This year our banquet was held at Aldo’s
Italian restaurant in Sandy Springs located
right up the road from our new meeting spot,
Blue Pearl. All members and a guest are
welcome to attend the dinner even if they are
not receiving an award that night. Good food
and conversation is always enjoyed by all who
attend.
The club awarded several members and
Barbara Stamper and Jessica Ball were
their dogs (who are unfortunately not allowed
awarded a Championship plaque for CH.
to attend) plaques for titles earned between
June 1st 2016 and May 31st 2017. The following Barick’s Shoot the Breeze, aka Breezy.
are our dedicated members and their
acheivements.

Pauline Moon was awarded a Register of
Merit plaque for her bitch, Cache. Cache is
officially known as DAE GRCH Ropaja’s

C’est Cache’ OFA Good (h/e), RN, BN, CD,
ROM.

Nancy Harper-Mulvaney and Holly
Bryan received a CHAMPIONSHIP plaque for
their co-owned girl Ch. Heinerburgs Liberty
Belle
Joye Evans was awarded a Rally
Novice plaque for her Ch. Kimberlites
Shangri-LA CGC aka EDIE

John Conely was awarded a Grand
Championship plaque for his bitch Miley,
officially GCH Sholan Kysarah’s Party like
a Rock Star.

Stacey and John Pollio recieved the
folllwing awards:

New Champion plaque for CH. Miracle’s
Darlin Hello Darlin
a CGC certificate for CH. Miracle’s
Darlin Hello Darlin
and a Beginner Novice plaque for
Miracle’s Charlie Anna

**Keep working
on those titles
for next year**
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K9s for LAW
Mankind has relied on the unique skills of dogs for
thousands of years, from protection of the home and
livestock to hunting and tracking down food. People and
dogs have evolved dramatically over time but one thing
remains the same, We rely on each other everyday to make
our lives easier and safer. That is the goal of K9s for LAW, a
non profit organization dedicated to making our
communities safer by providing police departments with
canine officers trained in narcotic detection, suspect
apprehension, recovery of missing persons and so much
more. K9 officers are an invaluable resource in keeping our
communities, schools, and businesses safe; Unfortunately
only 20 percent of Georgia’s police departments have a
canine unit to aid them in this noble endeavor. Sydney Lee
founded K9s for LAW to make it possible for every police
department to have access to a canine unit regardless of
budgetary constraints.
Sydney has owned German Shepherds for close to 30
years. She recognizes their loyalty and unique ability to
work alongside the police to make our communities a safer
place for all of us to live and work. She states on her
website, “Our communities will always be in a state of
improvement, from education to arts to infrastructure, but
the foundation of a healthy, vibrant society is for its citizens
to be safe.” Sydney saw a way to help her community by not
only bringing awareness to the lack of canine units in
Georgia but by starting an organization that would make it
possible for as many police departments and government
agencies to have a canine partner at their side.
We all know that dogs are better than people in many
ways, speed and sense of smell being at the top of the list of
traits that makes them ideal partners for the men and women
in uniform who risk their lives for us everyday. “The US
Department of Defense spent $66,000,000 over 13 years
working with 35 different research institutions in an attempt

to develop sensors that could detect explosives and other
chemicals more efficiently than a dog - they could not do
it. The project was discontinued in 2010. The dog's sense
of smell is better than anything they could engineer.”
Training a dog for police work does not come cheap,
months of specialized training is necessary for the dog and
the handler to become a team capable of detecting bombs
and taking down criminals.
K9s for LAW uses donations from the public, private
businesses and organizations to raise money to purchase a
puppy or young dog from their own vendor in North
Carolina. The future canine officer will then complete
many months of training along side his or her future
handler in order to pass K9s for LAW in-house test in
order to be certified. The dog and handler are tested in
many areas including: off leash obedience, explosives
detection, building search, open area search, evidence
recovery, scent discrimination, apprehension and narcotics
detection. After passing in all of these areas the canine is
certified to pass any state or national certification used by
the department receiving the dog.
K9s for LAW’s goal is not only about obtaining and
training dogs for the police force; they also want to
educate the public on why these animals play a vital part
in keeping our communities safe. There are many ways for
the public to support this important non profit
organization. Any person or group can donate to this cause
which is run solely on donations and by volunteers. They
have two levels of donation programs, platinum partners
and participating partners. Our members and exhibitors
will have a chance to learn more about this cause from its
founder, Sydney Lee, at our shows this September. Be sure
and stop by their booth to say “hi” and learn about their
organization and to meet some of their amazing canine
officers.

click to learn more
www.k9sforlaw.org
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GSDC of Atlanta
&
GSDC of North GA
Invite you to a Fabulous 3-day Show Weekend September 29th- October 1st, 2017
Four Specialties and Three All-Breed Obedience Trials
Wills Park Equestrian Center, Alpharetta, GA
Judges Pending AKC Approval

Friday, September 29th, 2017
GSDC Atlanta - PM Specialty
Breed & Jr. Showmanship Judge: Sheree Moses

!ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS!
Set up on Friday is at 11
am!!!

Saturday, September 30th, 2017
GSDC North GA - AM Specialty
4-6 Beginner Puppy Competition
Breed & Jr. Showmanship Judge: Charlotte LaRosa
All-Breed Obedience Trial, Judge: Cathryn Knight

Saturday, September 30th, 2017
GSDC of Atlanta - PM Specialty
4-6 Beginner Puppy Competition
Breed & Jr. Showmanship Judge: Jamie Walker
All-Breed Obedience Trial, Judge: Robert Knight

CGC
testing all breeds
$20
Saturday
8am-3pm

Sunday, October 1st, 2017
GSDC of North GA - AM Specialty
4-6 Beginner Puppy Competition
Breed & Jr. Showmanship Judge: Joseph LaRosa

Sunday, October 1st, 2017
GSDC of Atlanta - AM Obedience Trial
All-Breed Obedience Judge: Cathryn Knight

For further information, please contact:
Show Secretary: Genie Jones 404-229-5643 grjones404@bellsouth.net
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DIRECTIONS TO SHOW SITE
Show Site Address: Wills Park Equestrian Center, 454 Wills Road, Alpharetta, GA.
30009 Click here for google maps (map shows the field we use as being their “DISK
GOLf” course
From GA 400 take exit 10, Old Milton Parkway. Coming North from Atlanta, turn Left at
top of ramp. Continue past South Main Street (Hwy 9); Pass Roswell R d until Wills
Road, then turn Left. Approx. .5 mile, park entrance is on your left.

HOST HOTEL

La Quinta

1350 North Point Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30022
770-754-7800
A Rate of $65 per night for king and $70 for double queen beds rooms are available.
This rate includes the Breakfast Buffet. Please clean up after your pets and

! keep

the area clean so we can continue to partner with this hotel for
future events! PET FRIENDLY!!

Lunch Will Be Provided By The Clubs On
Saturday. Donations appreciated

The club will be selling raffle tickets for a 50/50 drawing
after each show. 6 tickets for $5 or 12 for $10

Raffle baskets will also be available for bidding throughout
the weekend. If you have any items or a basket you would
like to donate contact Morgan and Ren Lewis or bring your
basket with you to the show.
email: shadowland22000@yahoo.com
phone: 678-710-1006

The GSDC of Atl. through its annual fundraising event, helps defray the cost of trophies, ribbons and other expenses associated
with a successful show.
Checks to be made out to GSDC of Atlanta and mailed to Joan Turner.....6654 Vaughn Rd. ....Canton, Ga. 30115
In order to insure your name is listed in the Catalog for the Sept./Oct. 2017 shows, donation pledges should be
e-mailed to Connie Irvine by Sept. 1st at ..francon1@bellsouth.net

Supporting members -- whatever you
feel comfortable with
Silver
$15. -- $24
Gold
$25 --$49
Platinum $50 --$99
Diamond -$100 and up
Thank you,
Constance Irvine & Andrea Washburn ,
Trophy Chairs
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Member Brags
Bred and owned by Barbara Stamper and
Jessica Ball, “Augie” is a new AKC champion at
nearly 16 months old. He finished Breeder
Owner Handled from the Bred-By Class August
26th in Atlanta by going WD and BOW for a 4
point major.
CH. Barick’s Perfect Shot

Ch. Jomari's Last of the Mohicans TC, “Magua”
finished with a four point major (8/25) and a three
point major on 8/27/17. He is bred by Joyce Quick
and Denise Groenewald and owned by Joyce Quick
Sire: Ch. Jomari's American Idol TC
Dam: BIF Ch. Melana- Greenwood's Maya

Phoenix Crowe and GCH. Van Cleves Katherina V Heinerburg
are ranked number 7 in the owner handler series. pictured
placing in the groups at the Sunshine Cluster in Tampa
this past June. Owned by Lillie and Don, and Phoenix
Crowe.
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Brags Cont.
Bred and Owned by
Jessica Ball and
Barbara Stamper,
Breezy became a
BRED by AKC
champion in May of
2017 at 12 months
and 1 week.
CH. Barick’s Shoot
the Breeze

Tindrock-Gem-N-I
Reagan won best
Futurity Bitch and
Best Opposite at the
South East
Futurity in April
of this past year.
she is co owned and
co-bred by Lee
Jewell

Morgan and Ren
Lewis’ “Zip” goes
Select @ Griffin
Kennel Club Show
8/ 24/17. She is
now…
GCh Ch Ranita's
Song of the South
TC,PT

Member Lee Jewell is
the co-breeder of a
New Champion
CH.Kimberlite Gem-NI Tindrock's Decorate
my Life CGC…
Finished in ATL
August 24th
“OZZIE” is owned by
Rick Waits.
co breeders: Kim M.,
Cheryl O., and Lee J.

Register of Merit
Jerrwens Sunrise
In Cheyenne, ROM
Cheyenne is co
owned
by
Club
member Lee Jewell,
Cheryl Olson and
Kim Mcnamara. she
was Bred by Jerry
and Wendy Bobak.

Lillie Crowe and “Dusty”
(Li’lis Veiled in Stardust,
TC) earned her Barn Hunt
instinct title recently.
Another Li’lis shepherd,
Kaleef’s Proud Mary v
Zanhzart aka Tina, also got
her Barn hunt Instict title
the same day.
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How to Help in Houston
“AKC Humane Fund Donates $10,000 to City of
Houston in Wake of Hurricane Harvey Devastation”
In support of the people and pets affected by Hurricane
Harvey, the AKC Humane Fund has donated $10,000,
through its “Sandy Fund,” to the city of Houston to aid in
relief efforts. The donation was made to the Greater
Houston Community Foundation and the Hurricane
Harvey Relief fund created by Mayor Sylvester Turner.

http://www.akc.org/content/news/articles/hurricane-harvey/

Read this article from www.AKC.org to learn how you can
help Hurricane Harvey Victims and their pets. you can
also get some tips on how to always be prepared when it
comes to evacuating with animals.

The AKC Humane Fund’s “Sandy Fund” allows AKC clubs
and affiliated organizations to provide assistance for pets
and their owners in their own communities during a time
of disaster.
“We at the American Kennel Club and AKC Humane Fund
are deeply saddened by the severe damage caused by
Hurricane Harvey,” said Doug Ljungren, President of the
AKC Humane Fund. “We will continue to do everything we
can to support relief efforts in the aftermath of this storm.”
In addition to the monetary donation, the AKC Humane
Fund has donated an AKC Pet Disaster Relief trailer to
the city of Houston. The trailer is currently being
assembled and will be ready on Saturday September 2,
2017 to be deployed immediately. The AKC Pet Disaster
Relief trailers help to create a safe, temporary home-base
for at least 65 pets during the first 72 hours after a
disaster is declared. The trailers house and deliver
essential animal care items including crates and carriers,
AKC Reunite microchips and an AKC Reunite universal
microchip scanner, bowls, collars and leashes as well as
fans, lighting and generators; cleaning supplies and
maintenance items. These supplies can be used as colocation shelters, where people can evacuate with their
pets, as well as emergency animal shelters for displaced
animals.

photo from AKC.org

Learn more about how to get involved in AKC Pet
Disaster Relief at www.akcreunite.org/relief. To
donate to the AKC Humane Fund’s Sandy Fund or
any other programs, visit www.akchumanefund.org.
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Members with AKC registered litters from health
tested parents can advertise their litters in The
Guardian and on www.gsdcatlanta.org for FREE
for 90 days.

Whelping Box

Wonderland German Shepherds

email
theguardiangsd@gmail.com
information in this format..

Breeders: John Conely and Ed Farrell

with

Litter DOB

Sire: GV GCH WolfCreeeks Galaxy V Merivern OFA “Fritz”

number of males and females available

DAM: GCH Wonderlands Force of Nature OFA “Penny”

registered names of parents with links or copies
of health tests

DOB: June 22nd 2017
8 male puppies born, as of now, two are available. One for a
companion home and one for Show home.

Breeders contact information

Contact John at conelyj@aol.com

Local Stud Dogs
Members can advertise their
available AKC stud dogs in
this section of The Guardian.
Email
the
editor
at
theguardiangsd@gmail.com
with your dogs information
and a picture to show off
your handsome dog.

AKC Breeders of Merit
Dr. Carmen Battaglia- Van Cleve German Shepherds-Roswell
Nancy Harper-Mulvaney-Heinerburg German Shepherds-Roswell
Barbara Stamper-Barick German Shepherds-McDonough
Joyce Quick- Jomari German Shepherds-Palmetto

Complimentary Guardian
To send a complimentary copy of The Guardian to
puppy buyers, friends, or prospective members,
Contact
the
editor,
Jessica Ball,
at

theguardiangsd@gmail.com

Any claims or statements by writers or advertisers in
The Guardian are not verified and are not necessarily
those of the Editor of the Guardian or the officers or
directors of The German Shepherd Dog Club of
Atlanta, Inc. Editor: Jessica Ball
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General Meeting Information
Time:
2nd Thursday of each month (except July, October and
December) at 8:00 pm
Place:
Blue Pearl Veterinary Partners GVS
Agenda:
Our meetings usually consist of an hour long
educational program followed by a business meeting.
Prospective members are required to attend two club
meetings before submitting a membership
application.
Details on joining the GSDC of Atlanta may be
obtained at meetings or by calling 770-245-0514.
Guests and Friends are always welcome.

board O’ Gram
Meeing date August 10th 2017
location: Blue Pearl, Sandy Springs, GA
Board members/officers present:
Erika Tracy – Vice President
Nancy Harper-Mulvaney – Member At Large
Connie Irvine – Past President
Barbara Stamper – Member At Large
board members/officers not present:
Joye Evans - President
Genie Jones – Secretary
Joan Turner - Treasure
Erika Tracy called the meeting to order at 8pm.
Holly Bryan made a motion to dispense the minutes from the last
meeting. Connie Irvine seconds the motion.
no reports from the President, Vice President, Secretary or
Treasurer.
Show Committee Report:
Discussion about the upcoming combined Specialty Show for the
Atlanta and North GA clubs.
Premium is completed and posted to the club websites,
Facebook pages, sent to AKC and distributed to other local clubs
in the region. A special thank you to Lee Jewell for all her hard
work, and all the others that assisted in this task!
Hospitality Chair has been in contact with all the judges. Hotel
reservations and travel arrangements are made.
Setup Time for Friday’s Show, September 29th will be
11:00AM. Please help the club by being there to assist with
setting up and preparing the grounds for the weekend shows.
A group called the K-9s for LAW has requested a booth at our
show. This is an organization that raises funds to purchase and
train dogs for local police departments. The dogs are put through
training and then offered through donations to local communities
to serve. The booth will be an information booth to share what
they are doing and explain their service.
Nancy Mulvaney made a motion to allow them to have a
booth
Connie Irvine seconded the motion.

Bring your dogs for a great opportunity to
socialize. All dogs must be kept on leashes;
make sure your dog is up to date on
vaccinations. Come and learn about the Club
and its German Shepherd Dog related activities.
Refreshments are offered during break time. We
are fortunate to have many knowledgeable
breeders, exhibitors, and performance members.
Educational programs are offered throughout
the year.
Start times discussed for the Obedience Shows. It was agreed to
start classes both Saturday and Sunday at 9:00AM, and the
second show on Saturday to follow one hour after the first show.
Or per AKC rules should they read differently.
Show Treasure. A discussion about having a person between the
Secretary and the Treasure as another check and balance person
to help with tracking all the funds for the shows. Nancy Mulvaney
agreed to this position since she is already the show chair for the
cluster.
Holly made a motion to have Nancy Mulvaney as Show
Treasure
Barbara Stamper seconded the motion.
Guardian Editor/Communication Chair:
Jessica Ball has accepted the position as our new Editor!
Everyone was thrilled that she is taking on this important role!!!
Please forward your brags and any information you would like
posted in the Guardian to Jessica.
In addition to the Guardian, Jessica has volunteered to help the
club with ongoing communications such as our Facebook page
and Website updates.
Motion made by Nancy Mulvaney to accept Jessica as our
new Guardian Editor and to help with the communications for our
Facebook Page and Website.
Connie Irvine seconded the motion.

New Business:
A big Welcome to our new members!!
Joseph Strasinger
Diane Rowley
Old Business:
Fall Match – Parker Road Facility
Discussion on an early November date at above location.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 P.M.
Attendees:
Erika Tracy, Nancy Harper-Mulvaney
Connie Irvine, Barbara Stamper
Holly Bryan, Jessica Ball
Holly Bryan
Sitting in for the Secretary
612-239-5293
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Upcoming Events
Thursday, Sept 14th GSDC-ATL
Monthly Meeting 8pm at BLUE PEARL
Board Meeting to start at 6:45
AUGUSTA GSDC Specialties 23rd-24th

GSDC ATL and NGA GSDC
COMBINED SPECIALTIES
FRI-SAT-SUN
4 SHOWS-3 DAYS
dont miss it!!!

GSDCA NATIONAL SPECIALTY
OCT 7th-14th
PURINA FARMS, St.Louis MO
HERDING-OBEDIENCE-RALLY-TRACKINGDOCK DIVING-AGILITY-COURSINGCONFORMATION-

Douglasville, Atlanta, and Newnan
KC present “THE GEORGIA CLASSIC”
three all breed shows OCT 20th22nd at the ATL EXPO center on
Jonesboro rd
http://www.onofrio.com/plist/pres
1pl.pdf

POTLUCK-PUPPIES-PUMPKINS
OCTOBER 29th***
GSDC Atlanta FALL Match (Puppy and Adult GSDs)
obedience match open to all breeds
“Pup”kin carving contest
(bring your decorated pumpkins to be judged)
costume contest
potluck lunch
*** date pending approval***
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Support our Juniors

If you have any items you would like to donate
but you are not able to go the national this year
contact the editor at theguardiangsd@gmail.com
so we can get your items to the national.
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GSDC of Atlanta reserves the right to visit your dog facilities prior to acceptance for membership.
Membership Application

Do Not write in
this space

Membership Dues 1st Year: $35 Individual $45 Household
(Membership Dues Each Year Thereafter -$20 Individual; $30 Household)
Check/payment must accompany application.
Make check payable to: The German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta, Inc.

Reviewed by
Board

Joined
GSDCAtl

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT

Last Name

First Name

Telephone

□ communicate via USPS mail ONLY
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address
City
State
Zip
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation
email address I/We authorize the GSDC of Atlanta to communicate with me/us via email unless otherwise

indicated by checking the box listed above.

Telephone

Microchip/Tattoo Clinics

Publicity

Trophies

Hospitality

Training Classes

Matches & Shows

Library

Second Member (Household Membership Only)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name
First Name
Occupation
Why
you want
join the German
Shepherd Dog
Clubactivities.
of Atlanta?Please
________________________________________________________________________
Eachdo
Member
is to
encouraged
to participate
in Club
circle your areas of interest.

Equipment
Let us get
to know you better. . . . . . . . .
Circle any areas in which you have experience:

Newsletter

Obedience
Conformation
Training

Tracking
Herding
Agility

Do you belong to any other dog clubs or animal related organization? (i.e. humane
societies, welfare organizations, etc.) Please list:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Do you have any children living at home? ______ If so, what are their names? _____________________________________________________________________
What other interests, talents or hobbies do you have? __________________________________________________________________________________________

Let us get to know your dogs better.... Please complete the back of this form
I/We agree to abide by the ideas espoused by the German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta, Inc. I/We agree to raise and show dogs in the true spirit of the breed, and to follow the
rules, Constitution and By Laws of the German Shepherd Dog Club of Atlanta, Inc. and the American Kennel Club.

________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

_________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

________________________________________________________
Signature of Active Club Member

_________________________________________________________
Signature of Active Club Member

Requirement for membership: Prospective members shall be required to attend two of the last six club meetings or one club meeting and one club event before
submitting an application to the Board of Directors. Names of applicants will be published in the Guardian 30 days prior to membership consideration.
Date Attended ___________________________________________

Date Attended ______________________________________________
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Dog Name and Titles earned AKC, WDA,
UKC, etc.

Age/ Spayed/
# of
Breed of
Sex Neutered? Litters dog

Where did you obtain your dog – name of breeder, rescue
shelter, etc.

Have you bred or co-bred any litters in the past three years? _____________ If so, how many? ____________
What is your kennel name? ___________________________________________________________________
Do you provide a written contract when you sell a dog or puppy? _______________
If a person who acquired a dog of puppy from you needed to surrender the dog for any reason, would you take it back? __________________
Are you willing to sign the Breeder’s Code of Ethics? __________________
Anything else you’d like to share with us? ____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc.
Application for Membership
There are two types of membership. Regular Members: Minimum age of 18 years. Must be in good standing
with AKC. Applicant (and renewing members) agrees to abide by the GSDCA by-laws and the Rules and
Regulations of the American Kennel Club. Two endorsements by current members must be provided by new
applicants. Applicant’s name will be published in the German Shepherd Dog Review. Provided no objections
have been filed within 30 days of publication in the Review, applicant will be notified that he/she is eligible for
all privileges including
the right to vote. Junior Members: Must be 10 years of age and not more than 18 years of age and shall subscribe to the same
criteria as Regular Membership with the exception of the requirement to pay dues. Junior members cannot vote, hold office, or serve
on committees other than junior committees.

To apply and pay ONLINE with a credit card, please go to gsdca.org/join-the-gsdca/apply-online.
You can MAIL this form to Laura Gilbert, 557 Dunning Lane, Chesapeake, VA 23322
Circle Your Desired Membership Type:
Membership Review
Category
Delivery
Single
Online only
Print & online
Single
Family
Online only
Print & online
Family

One year
$45
$75
$70
$115

Three year

Five year

$130
$215
$215
$355
$335
$200
$325
$545
Additional delivery charges
Delivery in poly wrap: $5.00
1st Class delivery: $36.00
Outside United States: $24.00

Membership Information (please print)
Last Name: __________________________ First Name: _________________________ Middle Initial: ___
Date of Birth: ______________ (Juniors Only)
Address: ___________________________________________________
City:_________________________State: _________ ZIP/ Postal Code _
Country: ___________________ Telephone:_________________ Email:
For FAMILY Memberships, provide 2nd member information. (Family membership is defined as 2 people living in the
same household -- principal & one other person).
Last Name __________________________ First Name: ________________________ Middle Initial:______
Telephone_____________________________ Email: __________________________
What activities do you enjoy with your GSD? (Circle all that apply)
House Pet

Obedience

Rally

Agility

Schutzhund/Working Dog Sport

Conformation

Tracking

Herding

Other

Endorser 1 Printed
Name & Signature _________________________________________________________________________________
Endorser 2 Printed
Name & Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant/ Member Signature: ____________________________________________________ Date:______________
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